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■AL |BÏ TELEGRAPH.Country News.FROM

Yesterday’S, Edition !
The local Government.

Rumour states that Mr McQueen, of. interests of St. John and the rural
Westmorland, has joined the Government, ■ intimately connected, and the

, filling the vacancy caused by the death oi
' , ' Mr. Moore. She further states that Mr.

[For thè benefit of those who yrawford, oi King’s, as reported in the 
unable to secure copies oi Tarerai some time ago, will also be invited 

Yesterday’s issue, we rep,Men
this page a portion oi 1 osteiday. s the fact that there is no vacant seat ; 
contents. All of the reading mat- biit this, it is said, will be removed by 

ter on inside pages, however," has 
been set up specially for this

NOTICES OF

‘THE WISDOM OF THE KING ’
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

(TV the St. John Assoçfated Press.)population of our city is so largely re
cruited from the country that an occasional 
column or half column of country news 
will probably not Çe unacceptable to a 
majority of our city readèrs.j

SHIP BUILDING IN WESTMORLAND,

BY REPUBLICANISM IN ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 16.

Whiles meeting of Loyalists was held 
to-night at Wellington Barracks, in 
Kniehtsbridge, a mob of Republicans broke 

From the Post we gather some facts In jDto tbe bait, expelled the chairman, de
reference to this important industry, in molished1 platfoam and furniture 
which Westmoreland continues to hold a | Though the Police, were outside they

made no efforts to prevent the disgraceful

OPENED AT THE

SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Rev. James Bennet,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

were
Market Square,

A large assortment of Christmas Stock
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS. elevating Mr. Covert to the Legislative 

Council, when he will resign his seat in 
the Executive. As there is no vacant seat 
in the Legislative Council, it is proposed 
to create a vacancy (il such a term may 
properly be employed.) by securing the 
resignation of a gentleman at present a 
member of that body. Several of these 
reports were current some months ago, 
but they appear to be taking definite shape 
and to be believed, now that the Legisla
tive session is approaching.

or1 “ Succeeds well in seising on the salient points
of the words of the Royal Preneher. and m

Toen^ntLtVi^fe%rîieîimiuofooon" ESfll&Z!&TMrmat aty'

an advertisement. | " Characterized by directness of aim, sound
sense, and tight appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”.— The Preachers Lantern, 
{London), Pcb. '87L

Watches. Jewelry, Silver Plate, | ^j.
187’.
“His Book may be recommended as worthy 

to take a place in the Hnmiletioal Literature oi 
Ecclesiastes.*- British Quarterly Reviexc, April 
1871.

“ The production of a high",y cultivated mind. 
, . . We have read several works on Loclesi-

Fancy, Ornamental, and Useful Goods, | a,.es. and well «member rte. -th

er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness ot 
, thought, striking illustration and unostenta- 

, tl tious. yet eloquent and forcible style, Thk W-8^ 
Be- An inspection of the Stock is respectfully B0u of the King, we think, surpasses them an. 

solicited 1 —St. Croix Courier. March 6, 1871.deg 22 61 RICHARD THOMPSON 1

leading position. The Post says:—
R. A. Chapman, E«q., Rockland, is 1 behaviour, 

building four vessels. One of 550 tons is gjoters had possession of the room for 
nearly completed. She will class 8 years boar, when they retired singing the 
in French Lloyds, and is copper fastened, ’
iron-kneed, and has all the latest improve- Marsellaise. 
ments. Mr. Chapman Chase is the master jjx QUEEN ISABELLA
builder, and Capt. 3. B. Atkinson, of this TVoV. De Montpensier met on Satur- 
nlace. will command her. Her owners are “P0 uo «““4"““ ...&. A. Chapman, R. Lowrison, L. Bent, [ day at Geneva and were reconciled.
A. Moffatt. W. Milner, D. E. Taylor and The hostility to the proposed
E. V. Godfrey. . . . tax ON RAW MATERIALS.

The second one, 900 tons register, is AAA. u ,
being built for Capt. Wright, and will be | in France is spreading through 
launched early next season.

The third and fourth are schooners

SUITABLE FOB PRESENTS.
>

PIA IS O-FOETES?, number.]

From the most Celebrated ManuSicturers of Runaway.
Mr. Jewett’s handsome chestnut mare 

ran ftway yesterday at noon on the Bridge 
Road, Portland, and before she was caught, 
succeeded in demolishing the valuable 
sleigh, to which she was attached, by com
ing in collision with a loaded team. The 
mare
of Mr. Jewett’s coachman at tbe time.

THE STOCK OF■

BOSTON AND NEW YORK.

CUTLERY,

Paper Machie Ware,
C. FLOOD’S WARDROOMS, the conn-escaped unhurt. She was in chargeAND Masonic.

W. Wedderburn, Esq., the Grand Mas
ter, officially visited Carleton Union Lodge 
of Freemasons last evening in their new
and ^consecrated‘in b^temtr, 7m, but v sTto^on “ocfc, M SURRENDER OF ASSASSIN

the completion of the internal arrange- iaunched in the spring. Gideon Palmer I The French authorities are searehi g 
ments has only just been consummated, in is building one of about 700 tons. Capt. [ him. 
first class style. A large number of tbe Geo. Buck Is building a large schooner, 

officers ot the Grand Lodge, and oi mem
bers of Lodges, East Side, crossed the Ferry 
last evening with tbe Grand Master, and a 
little after 8 the Grand Master entered the 

, Lodge Room and was received with tbe 
honors of the Craft, during the spirited 

School Equipment. performance of a very appropriate Ode of
A portion of the desks and other outfit Welcome. The sight was very handsome 

for the schools availing themselves of the indeed. The *• Work” was then exempli 
new Act, which bad’ been ordered in Bos- fied by the Grand Master and Grand Offi-
tonlfsome 500or 600 desks and chairs) have cers—the room being crowded with breth-
beun delivered already perschr. “Medora” lenol St.John and Carleton. After the

X» TJTPTT FT? Ar "RRO which has just landed them at the North business of the meeting was concluded, the
E. PEILliK oc D±tU., Wharfi ^he contraet for tbi# kt waa Grand Master delivered an address, con-

made on fully as favorable terms and to be gratulating Carleton Union Lodge and the
furnished at earlier dates than the city Craft, and referring to other incidental
mechanics would engage tq. furnish them- matters, which was loudly applauded ; and
otherwise the Trustees would doubtless was followed by truly sumptuous refresh 
have given our local tradesmen the prefer- ment served up in the banquet room of the

Lodge. At 10.30, the Grand Master with
drew, and, with the brethren from the East 
side, recrossed the Kerry. The W . Master 
assumed the Chair of the Lodge, some an- 
nimated conversation followed, and all the 
members of Carleton Union seemed (quite
properly) proud of their Hall, and pleased ^Testates Preference Commission.

" We believe the'series of official visita- that tbe Municipal Council oi Carleton A laborer off Canadian Southern Rail

lions' in St. John closes to-morrow night, County by a vote of 13 to b resolved last way was
week not to grant any wholesale or tavern FROZEN TO DEATH
licenses in the County for the current 6 on the on Saturday night. He had 
months.—The Templar takes..exception to j been drinking, 
the sweeping censure recently passed on i A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE
St. John Methodist and Baptist clergymen | 0C0Qrrcd in Collingwood last night, 
by the Temperance Journal of this city. trja[ 0f tbe james family for mal-
Keferring to St. John Ministers it re | treating a eoi^avd girl till she died, is pro

gressing at Assises.
Two cases of Small Pox are in Hospital 

here.

try.75 Prince Win. Street.

vl@- Special inducements to purchasers daring 
the Holidays. ' deo 21

Tee Bad. . , ; , ..
Somebody has been traducing the pro

fessional reputation of that clever man, 
Dr. Honeyman, anj has brought upon him
self the following correction :—

I am astonished to find that my name is 
figuring in the Inverness Courier, in the 
Scottish American Journal, and in the 
Citizen, in connection with u story ot an 
alleged transformation of barnacles into 
fowls. I have no recollection of the inci
dent referred to by Mr. Cameron, of Mabon. 
All 1 have to say is that I believe a bar
nacle always remains a barnacle.

D. Honeyman.

oneare offered at reasonable prices.

■* The volume is not an unworthy companion 
____ _____ _ . —, I of Dr. Buchanan on the same book.”—ÏAe ao-NEW YEAR S BAZAAR n,ui.t (£»**>»). APrn îm.

"A series of charming Essays. . . . Each 
l chanter branehes out into innumerable topics

stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom,
_____________ „ _ _ evincing at once acute observation of social lifeR. S. STAPLES & CO.’S and of human character..and containing the

l noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
hor’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon 

strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness
KMitieT^weli « afJl'n^ S

Standard, Feb. 15,18,1.
“This is a bright, breesy book, both interest 

ing and instructive. We can most conscien
tiously commend this book generally, ns one ot 
i he most sprightly, attractive and instructive 
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob 
serration.”—Boston Evening Iraveller, May
6th, 1871.

“Every portion of the work indicates ex
tensive scholarship .and mature thou.ht- 
Betfasl Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

“The force, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of tb- average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—florae and 
roretyn Record• March, 1871»

the undersigned offer,

Affairs inAS SUITABLE FOR
NEW ORLEANS

«more quiet; disturbances probably ended. 
Mr. Henry Purdy is building at I Stokes will be arraigned in New York on 

Dixon’s Yard a vessel of 1,100 tons régis- Thursday i trial not likely to take place 
ter, for Oulton Bros., St. John. He is yy February, 
also building a schooner of 200 tons regis
ter for A. & W. Ogden. Capt. George
Anderson is building a barque of 800 tons ________
Charles Barnesfat Wood Point,"is*buildin2 [ (Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

RE-ASSEMBLING OF LEGISLATURE.
Toronto, Jan. ,17.

Ship-building in Sackville promises 
summer to be very brisk.

next

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

A FINE SELECTION OF NICELY BOUND

NEW YEAR'S BAZAAR From Ontario.MUSIC BOOKS,

FOLIOS AND WRAPPERS,
OF

a brig of 200. tons.
All the above vessels are to be ready for 

Besides the
Toys and Fancy Goods

OF DIFFERENT DESCRIPTIONS, sea early next season. The House re-opens to-morrow. 
above, other contracts are about being | The Globe intimates that only a lew

embracing the Ministerial
IS NOW OPEN.

completed. measures,
policy, will be earned through this session. 

MODEST POLITICIAN. 
Mackellar has declined a nomination for

I APOLOGETIC.
An advertisement, in the following 

terms, occupies a prominent position in 
the Post:—

A Grand Display.
64 Prince William Street,

1 INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED-
the Commons.ST. JOHN. N. B, DODEC^B^Î8th."i87I.} I JUDICIAL ENQUIRY.

T HEREBY certify that Language and I The Superior Court Judges have been 
Words used with reference to Richard f appointed Judicial Officers to enquire into 

Cook, of Dorchester, in the County of estimate of Bills introdn-

ï—H A“
Robert K. Wilbur, [session.

Thomas Moss has been added to the Law

R. s. STAPLES & CO., dec 21
ence.

THE LOCKMAN . :t; “ So plain yet so sugceftive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while you 

, read them you feel their deep truth and reality ;
I that you are in contact with realities 

---- I visible and invisible ; that you are in close con-

Watches, Jewelry, &c.,|Sewing
Head Quarter», March 1,1. 1871.

The Roaring Game.
The greet Curling Match between Skips 

Stewart and Milligan came off yesterday 
on the Curling Rink. The champions had 
the following keen Curlers in their Rinks : 
Skip—Milligan.

A Rowan,
D. D. Robert- A. Robertson,

son, Jr;,
Dr. Livingstone, G. Robertson.

The iee was grand, and alter one of !the: 
keenest games ever seen on the Rink, Skip 
Stewart vanquished the old champion, 
saining the victory with, one point. We 
noticed His Won hip the Mayor, P. Reid 
Disbrow, Esq., and Some other gentlemen- 
highly interested spectators.

40 Prince Wm. Street.

deo 38 8i

1-
FAMILY

Machine.
Skip—Stewart, 

Matthews,•• The writer is evidently well acquainted 

or learnine, but there is everywhere the gleam-
ij

shows at onee that Mr. Bennet ,s a man of 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste, we
thonaht * vigorously^xpTesaei?^

^ -.-a ettna I — ’” “«h and readable,”—/Ves. We,,.,

PAGE BROS.,»’

FOB TBBIs

when the Grand Master will instal the 
officers of “ Portland Union’1 Lodge.

HOLIDAY TRADE.

A Happy Family.
Oliver Toland and his wife, with several 

small children, occupy apartments in a 
house on Pete a t e t, Oliver gets drunk"; 
and his wile also indulges occasionally. 
The consequence is that rows at sundry 
times have disturbed that otherwise peace
ful neighborhood. Last night, about ten 
o’clock, a large crowd assembled in front 
of their house, attracted by the noise of a 
conflict inside. The police were sent for, 
and Sergt. Patterson and policeman Mc
Laren arrived, but as neither would give 
the other in charge, they could rot be ar
rested. Mrs T- wouldn't let her “ dear 
husband” be taken away on any account, 
though he bore marks of having experi
enced considerable scratching, and she had 
also various marks, contusions, 
scratches on the face. The people in that 
vicinity would like the belligerents to 
make a change of base, as they are a great 

when in their playful moods.

" He reveals in the treatment of his them

&~eS s de™ asœ
character. Even whsn dealing with trite ideas 
he imparts to them a novelty .and interest by 
which they are lifted into an importance they 
scarcely deserve. The style throughout is lucid, 
pure, compact, forcible.—and it is his own the 

I garb of his own thinking. We have met in ourbich goods,I

tiresome. We have not found one alto shod
March'S AT' ~

Gold sad Silver Watoheo,
' ■ I Providence which guided his steps to th em.

Evangelical Witness, May 1st. 1871.

marks :—
Their engagements are such as frequent

ly to preclude them from such active and 
constant public service in connection 

' with our Temperance organizations, as 
they themselves or the public could desire,
We know that many of ibo. now resident 
clergymen in St, John have a fine reputa 1 The development of assassination as one 
tion for zealous and successful effort for fine art3 has made a practical ad-
^r^7ourK^yVSm vance, through the recent tragedy inNew 

as directed at the St. John clergy, but es l York, such as DeQumcey never dreamed 
we understand the fact tiioentitism is I of; Except the unavoidable bustling which 
quite too general [ stokes must have received when first grap

pled by the portera in the corridor of the 
Grand Central—and it is more than proba
ble that even in their excitement tbey 
treated so well-dressed an assassin with all 
the tenderness possible—the murderer has 
enjoyed the most distinguished considera
tion from all the officials with whom he bas 
come in contact. The coroner’s jury hesi
tates and finally refuses to shock the sensi
bilities by declaring that he “ feloniously” 
shot his victim. The Grand J ury hastens 
through its investigation in order that he 
may not be kept waiting and suffer annoy
ance in the ante-room ;-and, when in the 
Tombs, the keeper comes with bland apolo
gy and deprecatory manner to announce 
that it is the custom of the institution to 
look tbe doors at night, and to request the 

plianee of the distinguished guest with

41 KING STREET,
Railway Freight.

The following is a weekly summary oi 
car loads received at St. John station for- 
the week ending 13th Inst.

9 car loads oats 
7 “

87 “

Invite special attention to their stock of [From the Boston Post.]
Gilt-Edged Murder.A

,, .5000 bushels. 
......... 70 tons.“ hay

“ Shooks................6,480 boxes.
16 M It.

Suited to the requirements of the Season,

SEWING MACHINE.

Special Discount for the Holiday?• 
70 king street. 

Hoop Skirt Factory,
DAVID MILLAR.

dee 21_____________ _

“ •* boards......................
“ “ futtocks.

15 “ “ ship plank.
19 “ timber.
19 “ “ Wood

108 cars received for the week.

IN

TEMPERANCE, EDUCATIONAL AND OTHER MAT-
1 Fine TEES IN YORK.

Mr. Thomas F. Barker, of St. Mary’s, 
elected Warden of York.

The Municipal Council, last week, deci
ded not to grant tavern licences during the 

six months. Notwithstanding this 
decision, Mr. Wheeler, of Fredericton, ap 
peared before the Board with lour petitions 
for licenses, with the necessary amount oi 
gold to pay for them in his hands, and 
made a demand then and there. The Coun
cil would not receive the petitions, and 
Mr. Wheeler gave the Board to under
stand that he would sell in defiance of their

i and
ENGLISH GOLD CHAINS,

man nature in its ordinary manifestation- ;Lc®£" 
sequently he ranges over the

mastery Sf°Te f
rea?der&rmay underrand^evory Xtnce^in th?e
volume . It will, we doubt not. take M 
place, as it ought to do, among our household 
expositions of this treatise of observation and 
Jewish wisdom “—The Presbyterian (Philadel
phia,), May 20,1871.

«• The lessons to be learned are drawn with 
master’s hand, and are expressed Wlth » co°“*
enrpaeseïi^tl^e^u'oductiîm oGn^authm’.^ ‘The 
ordinary reader will And noth ng ’tat ie above 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difflcnlt
pr^ion.C°A o^wbination1 oOhee^reqfosi^s^ë 

not command a wide circulation. Wherever a
sff^ii^r,.b.K5.tobi'bSt»kjss

wi,linEPlyiZledtadie."-lhÜajot° Telegraph and 

Journal.

was
Shipping Notes.

The old ship “ Faith,” built at Quebec 
in 1856, and owned at Irvine, Scotland, is 
being re-caulked and otherwise repaired on 
Lloyd’s blocks. The wear and tear of fifteen 
years has given her a weather beaten ap
pearance..............

The brigt. “ Beauty,” recently arrived 
from Sydnèy C. B,, is discharging coal at 
Lloyd’s Slip, and fs receiving some new 
spars, &c.

The St Martin’s Packet, lying at the 
North Wharf, hitijimt discharged a cargo 
of Ship Timber—consisting of knees, fut- 
tonks, &c., brought by the Master from 
Quaeo, on spéculation.

JEWELRY,
annoyance 
Restored.

Od the evening of January 8th, John 
Lane, Britain St., reported to the Police 
that a gold watjh worth $150, and a silver 
watch worth $20, were stolen from a trunk 
in his wife’s bed-room. Nothing further 

heard about the matter, though dili

nextCHRISTMAS GOODS!and Electro-Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, dfc., 4'C-

) Silver

II. CHUBB & CO

* Setrf ^ Û/seLXt
a consisting of

page iiuos.,

41 Kino Street.dco 21
Writing Resks,

Work Boxes,
Jewel Cases,

Dressing Cases, 
Work Baskets, 

Glove Boxes, 
Bibles,

Prayer Books,

was
centl> worked up by Sergt. Patterson, till 
Monday night, when they were returned to 
the mother of Lane who lives in Mill St.
The watches were handed to Mrs. Lane by 

all boy who received them from 
on the street, who told him to “ hand that 
money” to Mrs. Lane, and he watched the 
boy through the window till he handed 
Mrs. Lane the parcel.
The Isaaca-Whitman Case.

There was another large attendance at 
the Police Court to day, to hear the pro
ceedings in the Whitman

Whitman has not been found, though 
bis whereabouts were known. Yesterday 
he was said to have been at Bunker s Ben

25 KING STREET.
resolution.

About 600 children had been graded in 
three sections, under the School Act, in 
Fredericton, up to Friday. Tbe Trustees 
having decided to establish a High School 
for Girls the upper flat of the Grammar 
School building is to be immediately fitted 
up, and Mr. George Foster, late of the 
Baptist Seminary, is placed in charge.
CUMBERLAND’S PRODUCTS.-THE MONSTER BOG.
The Amherst Gazette deserves the severest 

for trotting out the Monster Hog, 
to his pedigree. AU the country 

mon-

A. & T. GILMOUR. a manasm com
that usage.

Stokes himself proves, with John Bun- 
yan, that tor him “ stone walls do not a 
prison make,” and that the esthetic assas
sin may transform his cell into a boudoir 
wherein to enjoy his scented baths, drink 
his fine wines, and receive his fashionable 
friends as comfortably as at home. There 
is something highly attractive in tbe pic
ture of Stokes, rising from slumber upon 
an embroidered, lace-edged pillow, writing 
the order for a delicately arranged break- 
fast, while an attendant valet curls his 
hair and draws on silk socks ; then slipping 

velvet breakfast jacket and issuing to 
which his friends flock

Sporting.
Some of the enterprising people of Hali

fax had a meeting on Monday evening and 
determined they would raise the $2,000 
necessary to enable their Uhampion.Brown 
to row Robert Fulton, of the Paris Crew.
The Mayor presided and the meeting was 
said to be enthusiastic, if not buucombish.
It was decided to communicate to Fulton 
that a meeting bad been held, and 
tions meaning business had been passed.

Death of Henry Boggs, Esq.
On Friday last, Henry Boggs, Esq., rQom 

brother of Robert B. Boggs, Esq , oi ev[dence was substantially the same as 
the Joggins Mines, and for some ti[“ea|that already given.
member of the firm of S. Cunard & Co , Chief of Police Marshall testified as to

the bullets being handed to him.
A McK- Duncan was the next witness 

called.;; He received the pistol from the 
Morris, who took it from the

Browni Blue and Black 
BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS, 

MOSCOW9,

AND

HEAVY PILOTS.
35 KING STREET,

(NORTH SIDE.) 

dec 22

LOGAN 8c LINDSAY

“The Wisdom of the Kino is well worth

of which this is an exposition, bi t which de
mands such constant attention on the readers

EBBSHSSS
ÉÉSSSSSSS
land),

I •• Each chapter is so well done, so lu=‘d-yct 
concise in its exposition, that it is si-metunes 
d Boult to determine which is the best and most 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, St. John.

Wesley’s Hyms,
Catholic Prayers, 

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, case.
censure 
even
papers will now be filled with similar 
strous tales :—they, too. should be com

pelled to publish pedigrees. The Go-

in great variety.

OPERA GLASSES in PEARL,&c resoln-
Lomond House.

Doctor DeWolfe was the first witness 
called this morning. He was at the dining 

table when the shooting took place.

and a Great Variety of other Goods. , 

Remember 65 Prince V/iUiam Stveet. 
dee 22

com 
zette says :—

The famous hog raised by Mr. Joseph 
Porter, River Herbert, has been holding a 
levee in this place, and been interviewed 
by numerous visitors. The Mowing 
measurements show his enormity . Girth,

% ’ ‘^fht. %°8? wid*h™ rt top 
0iVuidersTlft.il Weight.1550 lbs. 
The animal was slaughtered yesterday.

We learn that this hog is descended 
from a pair imported by Sir Gaspard Le- 
Marcbant, some years ago and presented 
to Lt. Col. Stewart, of this place. They 
were a cross of Berkshire and Suffolk.

Circuit Court.
An action of Ejectment brought by Capt.

on a
hold a levee, to ...
with gilts and sympathy, one bringing the 
morning papers and another a bottle of 
bergamot. The influence of this picture 
upon the budding minds of New York can
not fail to be effective ; more especially as 
Stokes has every good reason for maintain
ing the equanimity which enables him to 
enjoy the good things of his life while un- 

o of murder. Only a few
his luxuriously-furnished cell

N *i n ci n dio v^recon tar ri vaTof'Freeh °li ioko ry

Nut*. For sale by 
dec 21

jfÿ* A few copies of the above work may bo 
had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

B.B. PLDDINGTON.
and a director oi tbe Bank ot B. N. Arne- 
rica, died in London, deeply regretted by a 
host of friends both in England and the 
Colonies. He was a native of Halifax. At 
his English residence colonists ever found 
a hospitable welcome.
Literary and Musical Entertainment in Car

leton.
The Concert and Readings in the City 

Hall, Carleton, last evening in aid of the 
Presbyterian Sabbath School drew a large 
audience. Rev. Mr. Burgess presided. The 
entertainment opened with a Duett by Miss 

and Miss Lee called the “ Mur

ORANGES,
GRAPES.

APPLES,
LEMONS.

TEAS.
6URQAAlMkS.

CURRANTS 
FIGS.

Money to Loan.
SS». «W3P
security. Bahristhb.

Canterbury street.

LIVE GAME WANTED
porter,
P* 'John*Guthrie, proprietor of the Waverly

Isaacs ; and in the evening did not sec any
thing of the row till after the shots were 
fired, and when he rushed in with the 
crowd Isaacs was on the floor and W nit- 
man on the top oi him. He seized Isaacs, 
by the wrists and gave him in charge to the 
porter. He remembered telling Whit 
man, the Sunday previous, that he would 
have to leave the house. Ho did aay to 
Isaacs, alter the shooting, that he had a 

od mind to sacrifice him for firing m the

NUTS

CONFECTIONARY. CANNED PEACHES. 
BON BONS, do. PINE APPLES,

COSSAQUES. do. TOMATOES,
LUSGAGE. do. PEARS,

WREATHS, do. STRAWBERRIES.
CANNED OYSTERS, SARDINES.

ANCHOVIES. 
POTTED MEATS 

CHUTNEY'S, 
CURRIES.

dec 21 2i
FIFTY MOOSE.

ZLSO:

OTHER GAME,
Delivered alive to a Seaport.

»«- Address offers, stilting price, to offloe of 
Blooming Grove Park, 103 I<ulton street, New 
York.

Interior papers please copy.

Family Tea.
R. CHESTS FAMILY TEA. For 

sale by

der the charge
doors from _ , , ,
is that of Foster, the car-hook murderer,

Ffoh.ru« G„„. McLeod, E» 
for the recovery of the Walker Wharf nnd £ota’s prospect may be
property is being tried today in the C.r- ^"‘S'eLting it «L* Nor

cuit Court. Charles Duff, Esq., is engag ^ ^ ^ ^ doubied that thig show ofopurple 
for the defence by Mr McLeod ^ Capt_ ^ fine Unen> «( delicate appetite and re- 
Firtb has C. W. Weldon, Esq. M ■ jj fined tutes> wjU aid the murderer, in. his 
applied to have the case Poat^nedWhere lew men wesuffdiêntly 
some Equity-Suits now pending at Freder V must be

sr» EBs .
down for trial.

•20 Q R. E. PUDDINGTON. .dec 29
do. LOBSTERS, 

do. SALMON, 
do, MACKEREL, 

SPICED SALMON.

Fall «inti Labrador
Ua-i'l-iiifcr-

erv TTALF Bairels Fall Shad ; 25 do. do. 
XL Labia or *u^()1' î'jjEF0BEST,

11 South Wharf, Strange , . ,
muring Sea,” which was well rendered and 
well received. Mr Boyd gave a reading 
which was highly relished, 
is on the Rye” was sung by Mr T. H. 
Hall. This charming ballad was applaud 
ed highly and sung in an excellent manner 
Mr. Boyd then read some selections from 
the Widow Bedott papers and Miss Strange 
sang a pretty ballad. The whole aflair

FANCY BISCUITS. 
CHOCOLATES, 

COFFEES,
SPICES.

PRESERVED GINGER.

PICKLES. 
SAUCES, 

OLIVES. 
CAPERS. 

DRIED HERBS.

dec 26 3i dec 21
goINTOTIOE.Pork, Lard, Bu.t/tei%

rjMifi Subscribers have in Store, and offer at
dining room.The BloomA T a meeting of the IRON FOUNDERS, held

\ on the twenty-first day of December. Ib71.

EiEEHSaSiS

T.
armstrong^br others.

The Coming Carnival.
with the other places ofEh Me*?.} P> PORK :nd 

10 “ PATKS and SHANKS,

In common 
amusement the Rink had a large number of 

and visitors last night. Many

And all seasonabe Goods.
«7 KING STREET.dec eu—3 i spectators

practising for the Carnival on the 25th 
mst.. which will be one of the liveliest yet

35 tubs LARD ; _ 
30 tinnets OntarioIN STORE.

on T> ARRELS CRUSHED SUGAR:^ inhbîsbCURRAJNÏS:

f|N boxes RAISINS, new fruit.
For sale byjosnlTA ^ TfjRNER.

BUTTER; arefoSfôd^McÎKREL:
00 * No. I OATMEAL;
50 “ CORNMBAl .l,ANF0R0iBR0THF.RS.rf_

seif yet.”

given there.was a great success.
dec 20 21dec 21 3idec 22

4?
m

ce ^


